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JAMES DAVID CHRISTIE: INTRODUCTION TO THE ORGAN WORKS
OF NICOLAS DE GRIGNY & MINI-RECITAL

St. James’s Episcopal Church
1205 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220
Please join us on Tuesday, January 16 at 7:30 PM, for our fourth gathering of the 2017-18 program year. Organist and Pedagogue, James David
Christie, will present a lecture and mini recital of the organ works of Nicolas de Grigny.
Please note that we will not be gathering for dinner or a meeting before the program. A reception will follow the program and will give everyone a chance to mingle a bit.
James David Christie has been internationally acclaimed as one of the finest organists of his generation. He has performed around the world
with symphony orchestras and period instrument ensembles as well as in solo recitals. Christie has served as organist of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra since 1978 and has performed and recorded with the major orchestras of Vienna, London, Stuttgart, Koblentz, Paris, Philadelphia,
San Francisco, San Diego, Seattle, Baltimore, New York, Boston, and others. He has given more than 50 tours of Europe and performs regularly in Canada, Asia, Australia, and Iceland. He is music director of Ensemble Abendmusik, a Boston-based period instrument orchestra and chorus specializing in sacred music of the 17th and 18th centuries. He has performed with many period instrument orchestras including the Academy of Ancient Music, the Bach Ensemble, Handel & Haydn Society, Boston Baroque, the New York Collegium, and others. Christie holds
positions as chair and professor of organ at Oberlin Conservatory; distinguished artist in residence at the College of the Holy Cross, Worcester,
Massachusetts; and chair and college organist at Wellesley College in Wellesley, Massachusetts. He has previously held positions at Boston Conservatory, Harvard University, M.I.T., and Boston University.

THE DEAN’S LETTER TO MEMBERS
Many in the chapter join me in mourning the loss of Ray Glover who used his considerable talents and gentle bearing
to accomplish great things. With this chapter newsletter we honor him. Thank you to everyone who contributed tributes to Ray.
Below is his obituary and the tributes follow. Even if you did not know him, you will get a sense of him from reading
them.
I wish all of you a successful and happy new year.
Nancy
ndbreed@gmail.com
804-784-5010 (h)
804-389-5574 (c)
Raymond F. Glover (1928-2017)
Church musician Raymond Glover, 89, who influenced millions of Episcopalians by being the general editor of The Hymnal 1982, died December 15 in Alexandria, Virginia.
Glover was born in Buffalo, New York, and began his musical life as a young chorister at St. Paul’s Cathedral there. Later, he sang in the choir at
St. Mary Magdalen, when he was an undergraduate at the University of Toronto, studying composition with Healy Willan, who became his mentor and friend. His next move was to Union Theological Seminary to earn a Masters of Sacred Music. He returned to Buffalo as cathedral organist and choirmaster and met Joyce MacDonald (1923-2013), who was director of Christian education. They were married on Easter Monday
1957 and remained partners in so many ways throughout their life together.
From Buffalo, they moved to the cathedral in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1962, where Glover built a vibrant music and arts program that reached
deep into the urban community on the church’s doorstep and beyond into the surrounding suburbs. The highlights of those 11 years at Christ
Church Cathedral included numerous organ recitals and flower shows, performances of Menotti’s Amahl and the Night Visitors, Britten’s Noye’s
Fludde and St. Nicholas, and a professional recording of the choir to assist the fundraising for their two-week tour of England in 1971.
The 1960s were a time of great change, and Glover played his role in musical response to liturgical reform as a member of what was then known
as the Episcopal Church’s Standing Commission on Church Music. During this decade, he taught at Berkeley Divinity School and found time
while on the Yale campus to study organ with the university’s organist, Charles Krigbaum. Then in 1966, Glover joined Jim Litton and Gerre
Hancock to found the Association of Anglican Musicians (AAM) and served as president from 1969-70.
Jack Spong, who was then rector of St. Paul’s in Richmond, Virginia, and later became bishop of the Diocese of Newark, called Glover to become director of music. During his time there, Glover oversaw the building of new choirs, music and arts programs and a new organ. He continued to travel extensively as chair of the church music commission’s hymnal committee, preparing the way for the new hymnal, which he was
appointed to edit in 1980.
The Hymnal 1982 was dedicated at Washington National Cathedral in 1985, and Glover went on to edit a four-volume companion. In 1986, he
was granted an honorary doctorate from Virginia Theological Seminary (VTS), where he later joined the faculty as professor of music and organist (1991-2000). With Marilyn Keiser and Carol Doran he was instrumental in the development of the Program for Musicians Serving in Small
Congregations. Following his retirement, Glover continued to teach and develop new courses in collaboration with VTS colleagues.
In addition to his decades of service to the Episcopal Church, he also taught music and conducted choirs for independent schools in each of the
cities where he was organist and choirmaster – Nichols in Buffalo, Kingswood-Oxford in Hartford and St. Catherine’s in Richmond.
Glover will be buried at Virginia Theological Seminary, following a funeral in the seminary chapel at 10:30 a.m. on December 28. Donations will
be gratefully received by VTS and AAM. He is survived by his daughters, Margaret and Katie, and grandchildren Sarah and Simon Lasseron and
Rachel and Susannah Mahon.
Permission to reprint from The Rev. Mary Frances Schjonberg | INTERIM MANAGING EDITOR, EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE | Office of Communication | The Episcopal Church

TRIBUTES TO RAY GLOVER, DECEMBER 2017
Ray's energy, enthusiasm and musicianship infused everything he did. He modeled "the perfect church musician" for all of us. Ardyth Lohuis

My fondest memories of Ray were on those many occasions when members of the self-dubbed "Anglophile Society" would meet in his and
Joyce's beautiful home in the Fan for tea and, well, "British tea food." Bill Stokes, Jeannie Little, Grant Hellmers, and I were always welcome to
gather there and review the current state of all things English, especially in the world of Anglican music. We'd often end up laughing until our
sides hurt, not from any sort of gossip (heavens, no -- how unseemly that would have beeeeen!) but at some mishap at our own churches having
to do with choirs or clergy or organs or whatever. It was all good fun, but valuable insights were also inevitable. I think Ray never said a negative
word about anyone: he was ever the true gentleman. Bruce Stevens

By serving as editor of the Hymnal 1982 Ray Glover has shaped the musical life of the Episcopal Church for more than two generations. Personally, Ray’s best gift to me was bringing Grant Hellmers to St. Paul’s, Richmond, the man who shaped the music at St. Paul’s for more than
two generations. Ray was good a putting church musicians together with places where they could do their best work.
The Reverend Robert G. Hetherington
Ray Glover. Mentor. Great friend for forty years. He was twice responsible for making possible for me two church positions: his Assistant Organist then later Organist-Music Director at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Richmond, and currently Organist-Choirmaster at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Alexandria where Ray was a parishioner in his later years.
Ray brought forth elegant and expressive sounds from the choirs he directed. Nancy Reed’s son Poulson sang in the St. Paul’s (Richmond) Boys
Choir that Ray directed. As his assistant/accompanist, I learned much about choir directing by observing what he was doing in rehearsals. In his
retirement we reversed roles; he sang for me in Richmond and in Alexandria.
His deep passion for hymnody led to audiences at his workshops becoming enthused about hymns. It was a natural step for Ray to be asked to
be General Editor for the Episcopal Hymnal 1982 and later the 4-volume Hymnal 1982 Companion.
In retirement Ray explored yet another great gift he had: water color painting. I told him that he was like Winston Churchill in this respect.
Ray was a close friend and supporter of not only me but of many other people. He gave of himself unstintingly. Many of us who knew him
deeply miss him. Maybe he is now singing in the angel choir or perhaps even directing sectional rehearsals! Grant Hellmers

Ray Glover began his “association with LPM in the early 1990’s when it was purely an idea in the minds of the then Standing Commission on
Church Music of the Episcopal Church.” Over the next two years the program & curriculum were formed, the name - Leadership Program for
Musicians Serving Small Congregations was decided and it became a joint program with the Lutheran Church.
In June of 2000 the LPM Virginia Executive Board finalized preparations to begin classes in Richmond. To foster interest in the program,
workshops on Arranging Hymns as Anthems and Developing Strong Professional Relationships were presented by Ray Glover in early 2001 at
St. Matthew’s Episcopal in Richmond. Classes began in the fall of 2001 with Ray Glover as the first faculty member. Ray continued to teach
classes for several more years.
In January of 2005 Ray convened a group of clergy and musicians from the Diocese of Virginia, the Diocese of Southern Virginia and the ELCA
with the purpose, as proposed by Ray, “to brainstorm ways to get LPM in this area ‘off the ground and REALLY running.’” Ray proposed a
structure for the Board and the name LPM South. In subsequent meetings this plan was solidified, job terms and descriptions were decided. On
June 13, 2005 the first official LPM South Board meeting took place at Ray’s home. Ray became the first Chair of the Board with a one year
term (his own wish, since he had been involved with the LPM project for many years). Crystal Jonkman became Co-Chair with a 2 year
term. Allen Bean became the Treasurer, Sharon Freude was in charge of Communication/recruitment/promotion and Members-at-large were
Alexander MacPhail, Ruth Partlow and Eric Moehring.
Ray continued his involvement with LPM South through 2006 or 2007, when he moved back to the Washington DC area. Sharon Freude

Continues on following page

TRIBUTES TO RAY GLOVER—Continued
In the late 1970s, I was living in a carriage house off of West Franklin Street, right across from Mayo House, the Episcopal Diocese’s Headquarters. I had no car and had taken a small church job; Hanover Avenue Christian Church in the Fan. Every Sunday morning as I walked
to my church, I would pass Ray walking on the opposite side of the street to St. Paul’s. He always had a cheery hello for me and seemed to
enjoy our Sunday morning run-ins. That regular greeting bound us as friends and he mentioned it over the years.
A few years later, when I was Music Director at Christ Church, Oyster Bay, NY, Ray agreed to serve as one of our organ consultants, along
with Gerre Hancock, and David Hurd. I don’t recall much consulting, but we did share a couple of nice dinners in the Rainbow Room in
midtown, courtesy of Christ Church.
In 1990 I began my studies at Virginia Theological Seminary, where I re-founded a seminary choir that had been dormant for several years.
Ray Glover was selected as the new music director of the seminary just before my Senior year, and it was lovely having him there - such a
gentleman, so kind, and so knowledgeable. I insisted that he take over the seminary choir but he would have none of it. He said it was my
choir and would stay that way until I graduated. He came to every rehearsal and sang with us. Imagine having a choir that included Ray Glover, a couple of Bishops as well as faculty who graded you. It was intimidating but great fun.
Ray and his wonderful wife Joyce added so much to the social fabric of VTS. Change was in the air, but Virginia Seminary was still at its core
a very conservative place. I can personally vouch for the kindness and sensitivity Ray and Joyce showered on me and others, whether it be
issues of sexual orientation or personal dynamics between classmates or faculty. After crying on a shoulder (usually Joyce’s) an invitation to
stay for dinner often followed, with Joyce’s incredible cooking. Ray was a great gardener thus the table was always set with fresh flowers, and
once, even a bowl of Osage Oranges (MonkeyBalls) from an ancient tree that stood across the road. Ray and Joyce enjoyed gossip, but never
in a mean spirited way. In fact, Ray once scolded me for doing so and gave me a lesson on where the line was to be drawn. Sometimes I
stray, but I try to remember that lesson.
I was broken hearted upon leaving seminary at graduation, but over the years it was exciting to see Ray build up the music program, adding
other choirs, adding a select choir, and training priests in good liturgy and song. His work is still evident as the seminary celebrates its new
organ and enjoys wonderful choral music.
After reading a short autobiography that Ray wrote for the Journal of the Association of Anglican Musicians one or two years back, I realized
that I had not begun to scratch the surface of the knowledge he could have shared. Scripture refers to Angels unawares in our
midst (Hebrews 13:2) but thinking of Ray, Giants unawares works too. Tom Bailey

Ray Glover was at St. Catherine’s School in Richmond 1976 to 1980. He was Department Chair and Director of the Upper School Chorale.
He also had private organ pupils who were students. I was familiar with his work at St. Paul's and praise it to this day. Ray and I had mutual
friends in the AAM and that is how we became friends. I was then in Petersburg, and our children's choirs sang together for special services.
I played for several of his evensongs with his St. Paul's choir, and I always left his practices knowing more than when I arrived. He certainly
was a great mentor. He certainly turned over a very well trained and competent choir to me when I came to St. Catherine's. I always regretted
that his editorial job with The Hymnal 1982 left so little time for him to conduct choirs regularly. Nick Stephenson

The Hymnal 1982 and Companion were monumental gifts to the Episcopal Church and are used throughout the country today. One small
thing Ray did was to include the tune Jerusalem by Sir Charles Hubert Hastings Parry. Since Jerusalem, with the William Blake text, is sung at
St. Catherine’s School on every possible occasion, anyone playing for funerals of anyone having St. Catherine’s connections has to play Jerusalem. The Hymnal 1982 version works well on the organ, which the rich piano score does not. Thank you, Ray.
He was a splendid musician, a kind, modest, and compassionate human being, and a dear friend. I first knew him while he was the choirmaster and organist at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, where he worked with rector, Bob Hetherington, and Grant Hellmers, Ray’s assistant and
successor. I played the organ a good bit at St. Paul’s during that time and my sons were choristers there. Sometime later he wrote a lovely
article, partly about my son, Poulson, that I still treasure.
Ray and his wife, Joyce, were regulars at many evening soirées at the home of Bruce Stevens and Bill VanPelt. Other regular attendees included Grant Hellmers, Andy and Kris Koebler, and me as well as scores of fabulous organists who were in town to perform. Joyce, Kris, and I,
all Collegiate School teachers, were never short of tales to tell. These gatherings after concerts or during holidays were and remain special
times.
Ray has been living in Alexandria for some time and has been very supportive of Grant in his position as choirmaster and organist at St.
Paul’s, Alexandria. Grant has kept in close touch with him through his last years, especially since Joyce’s death, and has kept his Richmond
friends up to date. The funeral service for Ray was held Thursday, December 28 at Virginia Theological Seminary with committal following
in the memorial garden.
Farewell, Ray. I hope there is lots of good music waiting for you in heaven. Requiescat in Pace
Nancy

THESE ARE A FEW OF MY FAVORITE HYMNS (PART II)

This is the second installment of Chapter member Don Traser’s article. Part I may be found in the December 2017 issue of the Stoplist, hosted online at
http://richmondago.org/the-stoplist
“Wilt Thou Forgive” was written by poet John Donne (No man is an island/For whom the bell tolls, etc.) in 1623 and appeared in print a
decade later with the title “A Hymne to God the Father,” though this was probably an editor’s choice. Sin is a topic about which we hear
little any more, yet is an area into which all of us fall. This text, given in its entirety below, has particular appeal to me as a wordsmith. There
are all sorts of allusions such as original sin in the first line, the Fates who spin, measure, and cut the thread of human life, and to Abraham
to whom God swore by himself. The Hymnal 1982 Companion, Raymond F. Glover, editor, has this additional explanation:
Much like the most familiar and beloved psalms, this text derives a great deal of its universal appeal from its unabashed particularity. The very
distance between circumstances of the author and those of the reader or singer seems to generate a special sort of energy. Some of that energy
comes from the tautness of the poem itself. John Donne calls attention to himself not only by punning on his own surname in the last line of
every stanza but also by making it the basis of the two rhymes twining through all three stanzas. This much is clear to anyone who notes the author’s name and the prominence of its homonym in the text. Less obvious, but no less important, is the second rhyme-word that concludes every
stanza: more. This simple little word is also a significant surname, this time of Donne’s wife, whose maiden name was Ann More.

Wilt thou forgive that sin, where I begun, which is my sin, though it were done before?
Wilt thou forgive those sins through which I run, and do run still, though still I do deplore?
When thou hast done, thou hast not done, for I have more.
Wilt thou forgive that sin, by which I won others to sin, and made my sin their door?
Wilt thou forgive that sin which I did shun a year or two, but wallowed in a score?
When thou hast done, thou hast not done, for I have more.
I have a sin of fear that when I’ve spun my last thread, I shall perish on the shore;
Swear by thyself, that at my death thy Son shall shine as he shines now, and heretofore.
And having done that, thou hast done, I fear no more.
The Hymnal 1982 pairs the text with the tunes DONNE and SO GIEBST DU NUN. I prefer the second.
The text of “I Bind Unto Myself Today” is attributed to Saint Patrick and the translation is by Cecil Frances Alexander. She is well-known to
most of us for her brilliant hymns teaching about the Apostles’ Creed: “All Things Bright and Beautiful;” “Once in Royal David’s City;”
“There Is a Green Hill Far Away” (others in the set are not as familiar). ST. PATRICK’S BREASTPLATE is an adaptation of an Irish tune
by Charles Villiers Stanford. Some may omit several verses of this hymn due to its length, but doing so misses much beautiful imagery beyond “the strong Name of the Trinity”:
I bind unto myself the power of the great love of the cherubim; the sweet “Well done” in judgment hour;
The service of the seraphim; confessors’ faith, apostles’ word, the patriarchs’ prayers, the prophets’ scrolls; all good deeds done unto the Lord, and purity of virgin souls.
I bind unto myself today the power of God to hold and lead, his eye to watch, his might to stay, his ear to hearken to my need;
The wisdom of my God to teach, his hand to guide, his shield to ward; the word of God to give me speech, his heavenly host to be my guard.
A number of years ago a young man from Saint Andrew’s Church died of heart problems at the age of 23. I remember his funeral
quite well. There was standing room only, the bishop officiated, and the choir marched in singing this hymn, which I believe was chosen by
the deceased. It made a powerful statement, and I was struck by the superiority of this choice over some of the maudlin things to which we
are often subjected.
I Want to Walk As a Child of the Light (HOUSTON) is one of two more recent hymns that have become my favorites. The other
follows; in both instances the composer and lyricist are one and the same. Our third grade teacher taught us that the least interesting sentences begin with the pronoun “I.” Despite this cautionary admonition and many personal references of “I want” in the text, this is an extraordinary prayer of great depth with its penultimate refrain line, “Shine in my heart, Lord Jesus.”
I want to walk as a child of the light. I want to follow Jesus.
God set the stars to give light to the world. The star of my life is Jesus.
I want to see the brightness of God. I want to look at Jesus.
Clear sun of righteousness, shine on my path, and show me the way to the Father.
I’m looking for the coming of Christ. I want to be with Jesus.
When we have run with patience the race, we shall know the joy of Jesus.
I initially thought of the tune as rather folksy and felt it in a slow one beat to the measure. However, a recording by the University
of Texas Chamber Singers (Great Hymns of Faith), Gerre Hancock accompanying, takes the pace at a slow three, which brings out intricacies of harmony that otherwise might be missed.

THESE ARE A FEW OF MY FAVORITE HYMNS—continued
I Am the Bread of Life is a near-literal rendering of verses from the sixth chapter of the Gospel According to Saint John. While it is a eucharistic text, it is equally useable at memorial services. Indeed, some years ago I was asked to sing it as a solo at such a service. It had been
requested by the family of the deceased, but the church choir was unfamiliar with it.
Ray Glover comments in Companion, “The clarion quality of the musical refrain and its repetitive word structure combine to give
the hymn universal appeal. The sustaining support of the organ, with the addition where possible of brass instruments on the refrain, can
provide a satisfying accompaniment. The simplicity of the chord structure makes the hymn a natural choice for the use of folk instruments
such as guitar. The fact that the hymn lends itself equally well to full ‘cathedral’ or to informal settings further attests to its universality.” I
am especially comforted by the powerful refrain of “I will raise them up on the last day.”
Lent seems to have taken a back seat in religion today. The “feel good” preachers have persuaded us that the age-old custom of
“giving up” something for Lent has no value. Who fasts anymore? Yet “fasting with unceasing prayer,” to quote another Lenten hymn, was
part of my early training. We were also given mite boxes—you might put something in and you might not! So, The Glory of These Forty
Days (ERHALT UNS, HERR) is my Lenten favorite. Despite several references in my earlier choices, we don’t see too many Old Testament references beyond the Psalms in our hymnody. This hymn has Moses, Elijah, and Daniel and an inspiring line:
Then grant us, Lord, like them to be full oft in fast and prayer with thee;
Our spirits strengthen with thy grace, and give us joy to see thy face.
Due to the strong anti-German sentiment of the era, the Hymnal 1940 changed all of the German hymn tunes to English names.
This one became SPIRES, which I rather like!
Finally, and remember there was no specificity to the numbering of my list, I mention a Christmas favorite. Cultural warriors, beware! Silent Night is not my all-time favorite. Yes, I know I’m the only person in the world who feels that way! I happen to like Silent
Night and many other Christmas favorites. Yet, I feel that a good many choices are totally ignored in favor of the limited few. I first heard
Christians, Awake! Salute the Happy Morn (YORKSHIRE) on an ancient LP album of Alexander Schreiner playing the Tabernacle organ,
now available on CD. His was a robust rendering that made me look up the hymn and fall in love with the words.
John Byrom was a renaissance man of his era, excelling in many areas. He wrote this text as a Christmas present for his daughter,
Dorothy (Dolly). It was found on her plate on Christmas morning with the heading “Christmas for Dolly.” Its original length has been
pared to six verses for the hymnal; YORKSHIRE was written for the text. One and six are given here:
Christians, awake, salute the happy morn whereon the Savior of the world was born;
Rise to adore the mystery of love, which hosts of angels changed from above;
With them the joyful tidings first begun of God Incarnate and the Virgin’s Son.
This may we hope, th’angelic thrones among, to sing, redeemed, a glad triumphal song;
He that was born upon this joyful day around us all his glory shall display;
Saved by his love, incessant we shall sing eternal praise to heaven’s almighty King.

The Richmond AGO is on FACEBOOK.
Stay connected with Richmond AGO members and notices of meetings, recitals, and other events through the chapter's official
Facebook page. Look for us on Facebook: Richmond Chapter - American Guild of Organists, or go to the Richmond AGO
web page www.richmondago.org and click on the Facebook icon.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND ORGAN SPECIFICATIONS OF CENTRAL VIRGINIA CHURCHES, PLEASE VISIT

The Churches Of Virginia
Web Site Available at

www.ChurchesOfVirginia.org

EDUCATION CONCERNS
Dear Richmond AGO members,
Please check your application dates for any of the AGO exams. Anyone who wants to take the Service Playing Exam and has
already submitted your application has until March 31st to get that played. Check with me about recording dates.

Mary Campbell

SPC (804) 288-4098

Education Chairman

OREGON BACH FESTIVAL ORGAN INSTITUTE
Greetings from Eugene, Oregon, where applications are now open for the Organ Institute at the Oregon Bach Festival. Please share this email
with your colleagues and students, the deadline for auditions is March 21, 2018.
The OBF Organ Institute, directed by Grammy-award winning organist Paul Jacobs, offers organists the opportunity to immerse themselves in
the masterworks of organ repertoire, and to explore technique and interpretation through specialized seminars, master classes, and performance. The gift of a generous grant from The Reed Foundation provides these talented musicians tuition-free access to the six-day course of
master classes and performances, with no cost for room and board.
More information, including audition requirements, can be found on our website. Contact us with any questions at obforgan@uoregon.edu.
We look forward to seeing you here next summer!
Mark Stevens
Coordinator for Education and Operations
Oregon Bach Festival
(541) 346-1320
oregonbachfestival.com

AROUND THE TOWN
Items for AROUND THE TOWN should be sent to the editor by the 15th of the month previous to the month in which the event will take place.
ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, RICHMOND
An Epiphany Lessons and Carols Service, Saturday, January 6, 2018 at 5:00 PM. Epiphany celebrates the appearance of God’s glory in the world
through the birth of Jesus, our Emmanuel (‘God with us’), and the revelation of the incarnation to the Gentiles, and indeed the whole of creation.
Through scripture readings, carols and hymns, the Epiphany Carol Service celebrates the joy of Christmastide and the revelation of Jesus to humanity. The Choirs of St. Paul’s will be presenting works by Simon Lole, Peter Warlock, Philip Stopford, Charles Wood, G. P. da Palestrina, and
more. Please join us afterwards for a festive reception. Dr. Christopher Reynolds, Director of Music. St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 815 E Grace St,
Richmond, VA 23219.
SALISBURY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salisbury Presbyterian Church (13621 W Salisbury Rd, Midlothian, VA 23113) presents a “Concert for a Cause” on Friday, January 19, at 7:30 PM
in the church sanctuary. The Brethren, a male vocal ensemble, will perform, and the concert will benefit Habitat for Humanity. For more information, please contact Laura Miles at lmiles@thesalisburychurch.org.
ST. BRIDGET CATHOLIC CHURCH
Friday, January 26, 7:30 PM: Allen Bean, the Saint Bridget’s Music Minister, will give a concert at Saint Bridget Catholic Church, 6006 Three Chopt
Road, Richmond, VA. The concert is free. A wine reception will follow in the Commons. Music will include Christmas and Epiphany Music by
Walther and Karg-Elert, the Distler Sonata and Dan Locklair’s “Peace.”
GRACE AND HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
‘In Love with Music’ Revisited: Thrilling Arias and Duets from Opera. Saturday, February 10 4:00 PM. Tracey Welborn, tenor, and Caroline Whisnant,
soprano, will perform a concert of thrilling arias and duets on Saturday, February 10 at Grace & Holy Trinity Episcopal Church at 4:00 p.m. The
singers will be accompanied by Charles Staples, pianist, and a small instrumental ensemble. The church is located at 8 North Laurel Street next to
the Altria Theater. Free parking is available behind the church. There will be a reception following the concert. For information, call (804) 3595628.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH
Saint John’s Episcopal Church in Portsmouth is delighted to announce that the incomparable Daniel Roth, titular organist at Saint Suplice in Paris,
will appear in concert the evening of Wednesday, April 11, 2018, at a time to be determined. Tickets will be $30 each and will be able to be purchased early in 2018 through the church’s website, http://www.stjohnsportsmouth.org. Advance purchase is recommended, since seating will be
limited.

RICHMOND AGO CHAPTER PROGRAMS 2017/18
Chapter Program: James David Christie, Introduction to the
organ works of Nicolas de Grigny & Mini Recital
Tuesday, January 16
7:30 PM Program
Reception to follow the program
St. James’ Episcopal Church
1205 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220
Chapter Program: Eileen Guenther explores “Spirituals”
Tuesday, February 20
6:00 PM Gathering:
6:30 PM Dinner;
7:00 PM Meeting;
7:30 PM Program
Reveille United Methodist Church
4200 Cary Street Road
Richmond, VA 23221

Chapter Program: Richmond AGO Annual Bach Marathon
Sunday, March 11
2:00 - 5:00 PM
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
1100 W. Grace Street
Richmond, VA 23220
David Briggs in Concert (In lieu of Chapter Program)
(We join the Repertoire Recital Series for this event.)
Friday, April 20
7:30 PM
St. James’ Episcopal Church
1205 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220
Chapter Program: Scholarship Student Recital
Monday, May 7
6:00 PM Gathering:
6:30 PM Dinner;
7:00 PM Meeting;
7:30 PM Program
Tabernacle Baptist Church
1925 Grove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220

SUBSTITUTES
The persons listed below have indicated a desire to be called for substituting at church services. No specific qualifications are implied by their
inclusion on this list. The employer is responsible for determining that a substitute will adequately meet the needs of the church.
Questions should be addressed to Betty Girardeau. If you no longer wish to be included on the substitute list, please ask that your name be
removed from the list by emailing Betty Girardeau at bettyg@redfamiliar.com or by phone at 804-647-0825.

Substitutes Available (Including Sundays)
Bailey, Tom
Beck, Susan
Burton, Melvin (Mel)
Freude, Sharon
Gay, Esther
Grant, Cathy
Kerschbaumer, Evelyn
Little, Matthew
Martin, Liz SPC
McCormick, David
Moro, Don
Neff, Joan
Nowowieski, Adella
Traser, Donald
Yates, Elizabeth

804-221-7549
804-353-3022
804 744-2325 or Cell 804 347-4673
804-353-4683
757-253-0391 (Williamsburg/Tidewater)
434-293-0617 (Charlottesville, VA)
804-744-3147
804-691-2594
804-559-0898
804-321-4811
804-652-9311
804-248-2522 (June-August only)
804-288-0917
804-644-0888
804-965-6214

Froberger@aol.com
smillerbeck@hotmail.com
melburt@comcast.net
freudemusic@earthlink.net
esthergay@cox.net
mclgrant@centurylink.net
ekersch@aol.com
kleineklarinette@gmail com
dmccorm@verizon.net
donmoro@gmail.com
jneff@richmond.edu
delnow@yahoo.com
donald.traser@gmail.com
Eay143@yahoo.com

Substitutes Available for Special or Non-Sunday Morning Events Only
Bailey, Tom
Campbell, Mary
Hargrove, Elizabeth
Heath, Larry
Jonkman, Crystal
Lindsey, Charles
McCormick, David
Moro, Don
Norfrey, Lisa
Nowowieski, Adella
Sachs, David
Schutt, Ed
Van Ornam, Cheryl

804-221-7549
804-337-3935 (cell) 804-288-4098 (home)
804-798-1776 or 804-339-5701
804-212-9861
804-330-9976 (home)
804-301-9976 (cell)
804-272-0992 x104 (church)
804-370-7374
804-321-4811
804-652-9311
434-806-2322
804-288-0917
804-222-2494
804-564-4887
804-814-6677

MOVING?

Froberger@aol.com
maryecampbell@comcast.net
f.hargrovejr@comcast.net
lwheath51@gmail.com
crystal.jonkman@verizon.net
crjonkman@stmicaelsbonair.org
charleslindsey15@gmail.com
dmccorm@verizon.net
donmoro@gmail.com
lisa.norfrey@gmail.com
delnow@yahoo.com
Psalm100Pesach@comcast.net
e.schutt@comcast.net
ago.cheryl@gmail.com

Be sure to notify us of any changes in your mailing or email addresses so
that you will continue to receive your copy of the “Stoplist” without interruption.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Listings in this column appear for a maximum of 90 days and then are removed unless an extension is requested. When a listing is removed,
therefore, it does not necessarily mean that the position has been filled. To submit a listing, please contact our Referral Service Director, Betty
Girardeau at bettyg@redfamiliar.com and phone 804-647-0825
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR
9601 Hull Street Road, North Chesterfield, Virginia 23236
Seeking part time accompanist (pianist) for one Sunday service and one adult choir rehearsal per week. Extra services during Lent, Easter, and
on Christmas Eve. Concert grand piano. Candidate should hold a bachelor's degree in a music related field or have equivalent work experience,
should have proven experience in piano performance, and should sight ready easily. Salary range is $10,000 - 12,000. Interested candidates
should contact Reverend Kathryn Pocalyko, Pastor, at lcosjobs@gmail.com or by phone at (804)276-4271.
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
9614 River Road, Richmond, VA, 23229
Seeking part-time organist for two Sunday morning services and one Wednesday evening prayer meeting as well as for special services during
Holy Week, Christmas, and a fall or spring evening choral concert. Rehearsals with the adult and youth choirs as well as special rehearsals at
most monthly with guest vocalists and instrumentalists. Moller three manual pipe organ in the sanctuary and a two manual Allen L-228 organ in
the Chapel. Salary approximately $25,000 per annum with two weeks paid vacation. Interested candidates should contact Bill Miller via email
at bmiller@secondbaptistrva.org or by phone days at 804-740-7101 or evenings at 804-338-3769.
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR REDEEMER
1769 South Sycamore Street, Petersburg Virginia 23805
(804)732-8567
Seeking part-time organist/choir director for one Sunday morning service, one adult choir rehearsal, and special services during Lent, Holy
Week, and Christmas. Candidates should be familiar with the traditional liturgical service as practiced in a Eucharistically-centered sung service
and experienced in a variety of musical styles. Salary range approximately $10,500 per year with 2 weeks paid vacation. Opportunities for wedding and funerals are compensated separately. The primary instrument is a two manual Rodgers organ with spinet pianos in the sanctuary and
the chapel. For information about the church and congregation please visit the church website at https://www.lcor.net/. Interested candidates
should contact Marva Farrington, Worship Committee Chair, at marva_farrington@yahoo.com. The position will become available in January
2018.
ST. THOMAS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
3602 Hawthorne Avenue, Richmond, VA, 23222
Seeking part-time organist/choir director for one Sunday service and one adult choir rehearsal per week. Special services on Christmas Day,
New Year’s Day, Christmas Eve, and All Soul’s Evening (actual date TBD in consultation with the choir and the Priest). Candidate should have
a proven experience in choral directing and organ performance, and preferably experience in the Anglican tradition. Two manual Shantz pipe
organ, well maintained. Salary range $19,000 to $23,000 annually. Interested candidates should apply with a cover letter, resume, and references
to the Rev. Herbert Jones via email at HJones@stthomasrichmond.org or by phone at 804-321-9548.
GRACE EPISOCPAL CHURCH
2995 River Road West, Goochland, VA, 23036
Seeking part-time organist/choir director for two Sunday services and one weekly adult choir rehearsal. Extra services during Advent, Christmas Eve, and Easter. Allen 3 manual organ. Compensation $300 per week. Interested candidates should contact Emily Dunevant via email
at emilydunevant@gmail.com or by phone at 804-955-5045.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE CREATOR
7159 Mechanicsville Turnpike, Mechanicsville, VA 23111
Seeking part-time organist/choir director for one Sunday morning service. Small but talented and always-willing-to-learn adult choir rehearses
for one hour before the service on Sunday morning, and small children's choir rehearses for 1/2 hour after Sunday service. Special services
during Advent, Lent, and Holy Week. Funerals and weddings are right of first refusal and paid outside of the salary. 10-year-old Rogers Trillium
series organ, 2 manuals. Optimal speaker placement with sound expansion along with most recent model digital sequencer. Compensation from
$12,000 -14,000, based on experience and education. Interested candidates should apply with a cover letter, resume, and references to Elizabeth
Lafoon, elafoon@orchardhouse.org.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE—Continued
LOWER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
120 Lower Church Rd, Hartfield, VA 23071
Seeking organist for two Sunday morning services and one Wednesday evening choir rehearsal as well as other special music presentations to
include Advent and Holy Week. Three-manual Rodgers 960, Draw Knob organ. Approximate salary $12,400 per year. Opportunities for wedding and funerals are compensated separately. One week leave the first year increasing to two the second year. Interested candidates should
contact Terry Rogers at tarogers51@outlook.com or 850-974-0863.
ST. MARTIN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9000 St. Martin’s Lane, Richmond, VA, 23294.
Seeking part-time organist/choir director for one Sunday morning service and one weeknight adult choir rehearsal as well as special services
during Holy Week and Christmas. Candidates should be familiar with the Episcopal liturgical tradition as practiced in a Eucharisticallycentered sung service and should possess a desire to be involved in parish life. Salary range is $18,000-$23,000 per year with 4 weeks paid vacation, continuing education funds, and opportunities for wedding and funerals which are compensated separately. Three manual Rodgers 750
draw knob organ. For information about the church and congregation please visit the church website at www.saintmartinschurch.org. Interested candidates should contact Linda Fairtile at lfairtile@gmail.com. The position will become available in January 2018.
SAINTS CONSTANTINE & HELEN GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
30 Malvern Avenue, Richmond, VA, 23221
Seeking part-time organist for one Sunday morning service and one weekly adult choir rehearsal, special services at Christmas and Easter Week,
and two special concerts per year. Three manual hybrid Rogers Sonata 88 organ. Candidate should be able to sight read music well. Knowledge
of Eastern Orthodox Christian Music is helpful but not required. Annual salary $11,000 per year. Interested candidates should contact Bernadette Cornelius, Cathedral Secretary, via email at bernadette@vagocathedral.org or days by phone at 804-355-3687 or Susan Prousalis, Cathedral Personnel Committee, via email at sprousalis11@verizon.com or by phone days at 804-740-1188; cell 804-339-2822.
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC CHURCH
315 Harris Grove Lane, Yorktown, VA, 23692
Seeking part-time organist/choir director (Minister of Music) for 3 week-end services, and several special services at Christmas, Holy Week,
Penance Services, and Confirmation Mass. One weekly adult choir rehearsal and one weekly Youth choir rehearsal. Rogers organ. Salary range
$30,000 to $35,000 per year with 15 day paid vacation per year. Other benefits include retirement/pension plan. Interested candidates should
contact Deacon Jim via email at jsatterwhite@stjoanofarcva.org or phone at 757-898-5507 or Ms. Gina Baird via email
at gbaird@stjoanofarcva.org or phone at 757-898-5570.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4602 Cary Street Road, Richmond, VA, 23226
Seeking a part-time organist to assist in playing for two Sunday morning services, accompany the Chancel Choir, and rehearse when needed
with children’s choirs. Available for service playing is a three manual Andover, a Steinway grand and a Hubbard harpsichord for accompaniment and solo works. Salary ranges from $11,000 to $12,000 with flexible time for practicing and time off. Please contact Suzanne Riehl at
sriehl@fpcrichmond.org if interested.

Candlelight Concerts
& Historic Organ Recitals
January, 2018
Saturday, January 6 @ 8:00 pm
Organ Recital
Rebecca Davy, Music Director at Bruton Parish

Saturday, January 13 @ 8:00 pm
Organ Recital
Dr. JanEl Will, Organist at Bruton Parish
Saturday, January 20 @ 8:00 pm
Organ & Harpsichord Recital
Rebecca Davy, Music Director at Bruton Parish
Saturday, January 27 @ 8:00 pm
Organ & Harpsichord Recital
Dr. JanEl Will, Organist at Bruton Parish

Historic Organ Recitals in the Wren Chapel,
at the College of William & Mary
Saturdays @ 10:00 am on January 6, 13, 20, 27 Rebecca Davy, Organist

Rebecca Davy, Music Director & Organist; Dr. JanEl Will, Organist
James Darling, Choirmaster & Organist Emeritus
Contact: bdavy@brutonparish.org or (757) 645-3431
Website: www.brutonparish.org

Acoustic Design Services

Acoustical Design Collaborative, Ltd specializes in ecclesiastical spaces where natural acoustics for music and unobtrusive amplified speech are essential for worship celebration. We have
completed over 90 successful projects involving the following services:

•
•
•
•
•

Acoustic Measurements
Room Reverberation Enhancement
Audio/Visual Systems Design
Sound System Tuning & Optimization
Organ Space Planning

We strive to provide our clients with professional advice based on prudent design criteria, costeffective solutions, clear concise recommendations, open communication, all delivered in a timely
manner. Please contact us to see how we can provide ‘heavenly sounds’ for your Sanctuary.

Acoustical Design Collaborative, Ltd
7509 L’Hirondelle Club Road Ruxton, MD 21204-6418

BEAUTIFUL CONTINUO ORGAN FOR RENT
The Bennet & Giutarri organ is an excellent instrument for accompanying your vocal or instrumental ensemble. The voicing and speech is exceptionally fine and regular from note to note. The tone is gentle and supportive. There is no strident,
piercing sound. All the pipes are wood and stable in pitch. Tuning is normally performed with equal temperament however
some unequal temperaments may be set. The transposing keyboard allows for several different pitches.
The organ can be delivered to your performance venue two days prior to use. It is tuned the day prior to use and then
picked up not later than the day after use. Renter is responsible for the safe keeping of the organ while in possession and
arranging ready and easy access for delivery, tuning and pick up. Mileage for delivery is extra when outside Baltimore City.

C-d"' (51 notes) transposing keyboard
A - 392, 415, 440, 465 hz
8' Gedackt
4' Flute
2' Principal
● Organ is mounted on a stage dolly for easy moving
● Blower is self contained within the case
● Volume controlled with opening panels
● Equal Temperament
● Unequal Temperament Tuning is available for additional charge
● Set-up and Tuning included in rental
● Gentle tone, perfect for chamber and choral music
● Plugs into standard 110 volt outlet, extension cord included
To schedule an inspection or inquire about dates and rates please contact;
David M. Storey, Inc.
Pipe Organ Builders and Restorers
Baltimore, Maryland
410-889-3800 – davidmstoreyinc@gmail.com

We’re on the Web and on Facebook!
http://www.richmondago.org

American Guild of Organists,
Richmond Chapter
Ryan Tibbetts, Editor
PO Box 8644
Richmond, VA 23226

R ETURN S ERVICE
R EQUESTED

SORTIE
Happy New Year! Well, presumably by the time you read this, it will be January, but I’m actually writing this
on December 23rd, so there’s still six services ahead of me before I get a bit of a break! For me, that means
Kate and I will head up to Delaware and Philadelphia to visit family and friends—and to sing the Monteverdi
Vespers with Choral Arts Philadelphia, a group we both sang in before moving to Richmond. Singing a choral
concert while ostensibly on vacation might sound a bit masochistic, but we have a lot of friends in the group
who we’re looking forward to seeing, and the Vespers is actually one of the last big “canonical” works that I
haven’t sung, so I’m excited to finally get a crack at it!
Perhaps more importantly, it’s been almost a year since the last time I sang in a choir, which has been a
strange and somewhat discomfiting experience—it’s the longest stretch in twenty years, since I first started
singing in high school! I’ve been very busy conducting and playing, both of which I love, but singing, and particularly choral singing,
was what really set me on the path to becoming a professional musician. So, in addition to seeing friends and checking a major work off
the bucket list, singing this concert is a chance to reconnect with an important part of my life. If you have something in your life that
you love and has gotten away from you lately, I hope the new year offers you a chance for renewal. In the meantime—well, it’s still December 23rd, I still have a bunch of services to play, and we’re having friends over for dinner tonight, so I’d better get back to work!
-Ryan
ryan.tibbetts@gmail.com

Dean’s Lunch
Wednesday, January 24, 12:30 PM
The Baker’s Crust
3553 W. Cary Street
(804) 213-0800
Please rsvp to ndbreed@gmail.com by Tuesday, January 23

